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AMONG- THE ESKTMtf-

Nolca ot Voyage to Lake Harbour, Wakeful eg Bay ^ fbr^ CKimo. , 
(rom July 19th to Octobv 14th, 1918,

THE VOYAGE,

Friday, July 19th : Had the pleasure of meeting our kind Bishop at 
Montreal, and as the vessel leaves to-morrQw, we wye fully occupied ii^ 
making preparations for the journey,

Saturday, 2C'th : Went on board the “Ngscopie," Wç were very 
kindly welcomed by the officers and others.

Sunday, 21st: Service was held in the fotfnoop, It was a hearty 
and inspiring gathering.

From Sunday 21st to Wednesday 24th -r The weather wg$T during thi^ 
period, often foggy and grèÿt care was shown in navigating the ship 
under such dangerous conditions,

Wednesday 24th : Fog cleared away. Passed Cape Race (that cape 
so dreaded by mariners) before noon. Reached St. John’s, where we 
had the pleasure of meeting those great friends, so deeply interested in 
Eskimo work—jhg Rev. C. H. and Mrs, Barton,

Saturday, 27; Left St John’s,
Sunday, 28th ; A hearty service wps held in the forçngon and some 

of the sailors were visited in the evening. All on bqgrd were most kintf 
and we feel that the prayers of many friends fo||qw us gs we jourpey 
on..

Tuesday, 30th : As we moved norfh we passed fh rough vasf figfds of- 
drift-ice, which, judging from the white reflection in the s|ty sfrefçb 
far away in a northerly direction. The “Nascopie,” hoivgver,'being an 
ice-breaker, drove right into {h* hegving mgssgs, and pi flier studied 
them, or pushed aside the ice with her well-fortified bow,

Wednesday, 31st : About noon we drgw negr fo Grgy Strpif, but fhe 
heavy blocks of ice were so close that it wgs found quife impossible tQ 
go ahead, so it was decided to go outside the Buftog Islggds gnd fry gn<J: 
reach Port Burwell by this longer route.

Thursday, August 1st : Arrived at Forf Burwpff. The Itgv. Mr. 
Townley, belonging to the Moravian Mission, and ofhjers camjt fo wel
come us. Mr. Townley kindly invited us to the Mission House, yfhere 
Mrs. Townley did everything for our comfort. The kindness of "these 
friends will not be forgotten.



•'attihtay,."A'igustj&d: I eft Port BurwelT, but we were soon in the 
miffst of heavy llocs where, for a time, the vessel was shut in on every 
6

Sur ay, 4th : Service was held in the morning, when Bishop Ander
sen preached from ti e words: “The Son of Man is come to seek and to 
tave t. at which va; lost"—a gospel message full of Comfort for weary 
s vais. Luring the day we struggled on through vast and chaotic fields 
of ice; the crashing,«grinding, noise, and the quivering sensation of 
si. ip being, at t.n.es, qu.te alarming.

LAKE HAR3CUR.

August 5th : iiarly in the morn'ng, the ship was surrounded by vast 
If vs. so we could not move. These, however, finally opened out, and 
we then passed into open leads of water. Steaming on thn/ugh these 
riiHaI-1 ke openings we reached Beacon Island, which is about nine 
vu les from 1 ake Harbour. Here we took an Eskimo pifot on board, 
who t Id '.he Captain that the winter ice in Lake Harbour had not yet 
broken up, although it was “getting thin.” So we steamed on, the 
"■'"ascopie” cvtt.ng her way rig! t into the 1 arbour.

Wednesday 7th : The ice in some places having broken up, the 
Bishop and myself were kindly taken in a steam launch belonging to 
the “.Nascopie,” to the still ice-bound shore. Here we clinred over ice 
end rocks to the Mission House, in which we lived during our stay, of 
nearly scVen w eeks, at 1 ake Horbouh Luke Kidlaapik, one -of the. 
catechists, with his wife Rhoda, had arrived from a long journey, but 
J eph Pudlo, the other catechist, who had travelled in a westerly 
d rection, did not reach Lake Harbour for some time after our arrival.

Thursday, 8th: As the ice was now somewhat scattered we crossed, 
in a small canoe, through w tiding openings between the flows to the 
Hudson’s Bay Company Post, which is situated on the opposite side or" 
the harbour. Here we were most cordially welcomed by the-Hudson’s 
L’av Company’s officers, and a large body of Eskimo. We then visited 
(he Eskimo tents, the inmates of which gave us many hearty hand- 
si akes, and were evidently not a little surprised and delightecl to see 
the Bishop. A service, long to be remembered, was held in the evening. 
The church was packed, and the Bishop’s message listened to with deep 
attention. After this first service, an after meeting- was held when the 
subject of confirmation was explained to the Christian Eskimo. There 
are also many candidates for baptism, who shew a most earnest spirit.

Friday, 9th: Candidates for baptism and confirmation were in
structed during the day, and a crowded service followed in the evening, 
when our Bishop pointed out the wonderful work of the Apostles, 
through the power of the Holy Ghost.



Saturday, 10th : A fierce gale from the S.E. arose, and the ice in the 
harbour, together with,other floes from seaward, became so packed that 
little “open water” cduld be seen.

Sunday, 111h : A memorable (hay. The first Confirmation Service in 
Baffin Land. After a long and trying walk 'around and over large pans 
of ice which fringed the shore, and which forced us, during tjie first part 
of our journey, to take a rallier long detour inland, we at last reached 
the Hudson’s" Hay Company’s station Here we-were most kindly re
ceived by the gentleman in charge, Mr. J. Cantley,, wlto invited us to 
partake of their evening meal after the Confirmation Service had taken 
place. And what' a service ! One 1 shall never forget—so impressive, so 
inspiring. It sèemed as if the labours of Christ's servants in Baffin Land 
were at last crowned with victory. Thirty-eight were, on this occasion, 
confirmed, and one has every reason to believe that, as far as human 
insight can dis'cern, all are true believers in Christ, and anxious to follow 
His will. After tea another service was held at which the candidates 
for baptism were addressed.

August 12th: Another .wonderful day. As sottie of the people will 
soon he leaving it was thoy'glit well'to dap'tize the candidates who were 
ready for this sacred rite. Sixteen of these "tohging souls were, there
fore, baptized by the Bishop, and we could not but feel that a marked 
spir tual influence filled tire1:- House of God. After service we tramped 
in the dark oven ice and rocks to the Mission House where we arrived 
about midnight.

Sunday, 18th : A day full of blessing. First, a fiibst hearty service 
was held for our friends connected with the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
following which Confirmation and Communion Services were held, 
which, l.ke previous services, were marked by much spiritual power.

Monday, 19th : A busy day. As many of the people were going in
land, to their Cariboo hunting lands, they came over to the Mission 
House to bid us good-bye, and never have 1 seen such a marked spirit of 
holy gratitude for the blessings which God has poured out upotn them. 
Every band was commended to God in prayer, by Luke Kidlaapik in a 
most touching manner, and as they left us, possibly never to meet again 
in this life, our hearts were cheered by the fact that nearly every mem
ber in each family possessed and could read goodly portions of that 
Word which givetii understanding to the simple. This precious gift of 
God, conveyed to the people by the noble Bible Society, has proved to 
them, through the Holy Spirit’s teaching, a fountain of life. Many of 
them have seen Jesus as Saviour, Lord and Provider in its sacred pages, 
and they have found Him sufficient. In the evening of this day another 
Baptismal Service was held when one child and three adults were bap
tised by the Bishop—one fine young fellow, who had evidently been 
searching the Scriptures, chose for himself the name of Timothy.



, From Monthly, l9th, to 'Sun'day, "25th: As tfiere "are stTtl several 
.Eskimo at the place, services were held regularly for our friends. These, 
however, partook more of the nature of large Bible Classes than ordinary 
services, a^’thfey 'always rtfad together, after the opening prayers, a 

^portion of GotTs Word, the exposition of which, often verse by verse, 
forms a gfotind-work of 'Christian "knowledge 'and spiritual strength.

Sunday, August Sth : knowing during day. "This year is truly ctfllell 
.using an Ardtic term—"an ice year1’—Such is caused by a late spring, 
^following an exceptionally cold wiriter; tOnsCtiüerlfly the "me does not 
break up till huite Tate, ilhd it then 'becoirtes ti froSt forming factor, 
which'almost seems to tprn summer irlto wirfter. We ha3 very hearty 
services dprlng ktHh day for the’Hudson’s Bay "Company’s officers, .and 
'for the Eslcimo.

From Sthvday, ^3th, Ao Sdhiday, September 1st: "We -are 'now rex- 
' pounding the Epistle to the’kprrians at our daily meetings, the people 
also often come to see‘the ""Bishop rdnd there are nTany "Opportunities 
'for social chats, and fortéachingThéih untTre "fiilly the Way of life.

Sunday, Sept.,1st: Thç wéàtfier Tfavlng'been calm oflate. the'ice, 
which had been almost welded together "by former strong ^.E. winds, 

liow “opened, oui’’ so that we mariaged'to pilot our frail canoe through 
the floes to (he Hudson’s "TBany'Company’s station. "Three "helpful ser- 
" vices were held durmgthe day.

Friday, 6th: A sad day. "A ÿôiïrig’girl, Nvbobad’h en'haptfzed, "dic’d 
As our Burial Service is translated, the sorrowing p iple who gathered 
.near the gravy, yvere able to realize the glory'and onor of those who 

Alie in the Ebr<J. WhqJ a cpntfast," this to’ the "day i heathen darkrres<!l 
Tlow precious isShe Gospel whicVturns death mto'life. '“Whosoever 
............believeth in Me shall never die!"

. Saturday. 7th : jSoirie Es'kimo'arrived wTiom’1 had never «eenbéfore, 
'and it. was a joy to .hear some of them read "nuite fluently. They all ex- 
" pressed'an earnest desire to be enrolled in "Christ’s flock. Here we can 
.trace, as, ii) many other cases, the patient teaching of the "Rev. "J. W. 
Bilbv, and the Tar reaching Itinerating work of the Rev. A. L. Fleming-, 

"neither ha,s the brief c.areer.oi the’late Mr."B rough ton been forgotten by 
‘the grateful Eskimo, who still speak of him os the "one who loved."

Sunday, 8th: A flav.nf davs. A hearty service was held in the 
" morning in the Hudson's Bay Comnany’s House, while Luke Kidlaaoik 
"and Joseph Pudlo conducted an Eskimo service in the Church. In the 
afternoon there was a large congregation at which Bishop Anderson 
hantized eight adults and ten children. In the evening the church was 
full, and a most solemn and devout soirit rested on those assembled as 
the Bishop administered the rite of Confirmation to twenty earnest 
souls.



"Saturday, Tlfli : A wetriiffht srVwe 8itl not‘"hdl8 service. "Had,-there
fore, a time of prayer with the catechists, and they then explained, 'ba
ttle help of well kept records, their travels and their work for /Christ 
'■during the pest year. "Joseph Pudlo, who had •travelled in a westerly 
"■direction, had met and taught three hundred -and sixty four of his own 
■people, while Lüke’Kidlaapfk, whe'bafl ministered-to his lake'Harbour 
"friendsrtinEaher'TThristmas, lied then iqatie-a'long jouri^ey .to 'Frobisher 
Bay durmg-vtfhtehrdbout one hundred and twenty Eskimo weee reached 

"They both report:» great AeSirc "for Christian instruction, which state
ment fully agrees with our recent remarkable experiences. "Besides 

•these faitlififl men there-are "four unpaid-teachers, one offthém, in pat- 
•ticuhir,9o«ephvT6af>ry, is;a most -attractive, -Clever pand. promising young 
•roan.

Sunday,'15th : 'Another happy day. "In-the-aftemoon "Tour-adults and 
f’five children were baptized"by*the"Bishop,-and in'the evening seven were 
■cobfirmed.amomgst whom were the teachers, "JosephPudlo, "Joseph Yar- 
T e y .ran d tt heir - wi ve s.

"From'Sunday,'15th,'to Saturday, 21st: We’have'"been having remark
ably fine weatherTatêly which is such-a pleasant-contrast-to the ice arrd 
snow-conditirms'previously mentioned. 'We baveheen'busy day "by day 

'liôîd-mg services, -receiving visitors, and expounding the -Psalms in 
Eskimo'for the catethists. This is'done at our daily morning prayers, 
and means1 not-a "Tittle carefftl preparation to make clear some parts of 
this wonderful Book. "Many copies of this-treasury dFG<fdliawe< through 
'the kindness df the Bible "Society, been-sent-to Lake "Harbour and to 
other Arctic stations'lhis ■year. "How-can -wc thank this noble Society 

ff or-such-a-giff ?

Saturday, 21st : 'The ‘“Nasc<rpifc"n-arrived at about’! p.m. -The vessel 
■ will" leave soon, so we wert’husy With various matters.

"Sunday,"22nd : As we were informed that the “Nascopie” would leave 
about noon,'the" Bithop,-mystlf and the native1 helpers partook of the 
Memorials of our" Lord’s" Love. We spent-a hallowed season together 
We then went mV hoard,-arid" Like" Harbour was soon-far-away. And &o 
ended a time of muefi libour,' hut certaifily-ene of dçep;gpirjtÿal joy<;an<3 
great blessing.

WAX EH AM BAY-

Monday, 23rd: Arrived at Wakeham Bay. We soon went on shore 
where a large band of Eskimo welcomed us with many hearty hand 
shakes. In the afternoon we held an open air service. A goodly con
gregation assembled on the lee side of the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
store, and as the sun was shinirttr hriehtlv our 1



means uncomfortable. Here was held a Baptismal and also a Con
firmation Service when two children of Matthew Putulik were baptized,- 
and Matthew, his wife, and the elder members of his family confirmed.. 
Friends will doubtless remember that Matthew’s family were baptized 
at Wakeham Bay on October 8th, 1916. There are many seeking souls at 
not every friend who reads these lines, wrestle with God in prayer for 
this place, who long to have a missionary living with or near them. Will 
these poor people? A man chosen by the Holy Spirit is the man needed 
for this strategic centre for Eskmio work.

„ Tuesday, 24th Left Wakeham Bay.

Wednesday, 25th : Arrived at the entrance of the Fort Chimo river.

FORT CHIMO, UNGAVA BAY.

Thursday, 25th : The Eskimo pilot came on hoard in the morning, 
when, helped-by the flood tide, we soon reached this most important 
post, for here we found over four hundred souls, one hundred and 
twenty of who-m-were Indians, chiefly of the Nascopic tribe. Going on 
shore we found1 at the landing place a beautiful triumphal arch, which 
the kind people had erected to welcome the Bishop, attached to which 
were these words of greeting, written in large syllabic characters— 
“We are thankful that thou, the gr^at, teacher, hast arrived." As t.he 
Rev. S. M. Stewart was away on furlough, and as our kind Bishop had 
been invited to do episcopal work at a place where hitherto no Bishop 
had found it possible to go, it was only through searching out the 
people from morning till night,, and after many inquiries that we could 
select from the Christian Eskimo; candidates for confirmation. Towards 
evening, however, as the Indians and Eskimo had heard of our desire to 
hold service in the spacious and nice church, a large congregation as
sembled, many of whom had to sit on the floor. Here they joined 
heartily in a simple service, and listened to the Bishop’s message with 
deep attention. •

Friday, 27th : As Silas Sappa, the Eskirtio catechist, and a Mrs. Gor
don. who are Mr. Stewart’s great helpers in the' good' iVork, were at 
Fort Chimo, we were also greatly assisted by these ftrerlds. in choosing 
from amongst several, who wished to be ctmfirmed and baptised, those 
who seemed moved by tbe Holy Spirit to give themselves ftiHÿ to Christ. 
So during this day, ten adults and three boys were baptised, and twenty 
seven adults confirmed.

Saturday, 28th : A memorable day. In the afternoon Bishop Ander
son baptised two Indian children. The Bishop also preached to the 
Indians who quite understand him, and it was touching to see the in
tense attention of these poor creatures as.they listened to the Gospel.



Z
In t'e evening a Marriage Service was lield in Eskimo, also a Con
firmation Service at which eleven earnest souls were confirmed. Al
though there was much to cheer, yet the Eskimo, in particular, were 
filled with sorrow on account of the loss of two of their friends who 
were recently drowned through a canoe accident. Entering one of the 
! omes of the mourners, so full of grief, the Saviour's comforting words 
(St. John, 11: 25-26) appealed to us with wonderful force, and as we 
knelt together in prayer, an indescribable spiritual power rested upon 
us.

Sunday, 25tli : A most inspiring united service was held in the morn
ing when forty Eskimo received the Memorials of our Saviour’s un
ceasing love. -The Bishop also spoke many loving parting words to the 
poor Indians and Eskimo. In the afternoon we left Fort Chimo when 
we bid farewell to our most hospitable friends, Mr. and Mrs. Watt, the 
the Hudson’s Bay Company’s kind agents at this station, also to quite a 
large company of Indians and Eskimo who clasped our hands, and 
thanked us heartily for the little we had done for them. This is a brief 
record of a truly wonderful time, one, I feel sure, which will cheer Mr. 
Stewar’s heart, whose labour of love here has not been in vain in the 
Lord.

Tuesday, Oct. 1st: Reached Port Burwell, where we had the pleasure 
of meeting old friends again.

Wednesday, 2nd : Left Port Burwell. Passed Cape Chudleigh the 
tide being with us. Drove along at the rate of some sixteen miles an 
hour. ,

Thursday, 3rd: A lovely day. No drift ice about, only a few ice
bergs. We have as fellow passengers, Capt. French of the R.N.W.M.P., 
and two of his brave men. They went out two years .ago in the “Nas- 
copie” and landed at Chesterfield Inlet. Captain French had Orders to 
find the murderers of two prospectors and to investigate the cause or 
causes of this terrible crime. Starting from Baked Laké, Capt. French 
and his companions travelled on the whole, five thousand miles, and 
met four thousand Eskimo, many of whom had never seep a white man 
before. There can be no doubt that in the vast regions.to the.north and 
west of Baffin Land there are still many Eskimo to be sought out. A 
stupendous task this for the Anglican church in Canada, but one which, 
in God’s strength, will we feel sure, not be left undone.

-'Ftiday, 4th : Arrived at Cartwright which is a Hudson's Bay Com
pany’s station on the Labrador Coast. Had a very happy time with the 
Rev. H.‘Gordon, whose earnest work for God is well known.

Sunday, 6th : A most hearty service was held on-shore when Bishop 
Anderson preached a most helpful sermon on the duty of thanksgiving. 
Left Cartwright in the afternoon.



Twfstlïy. tfAi : Xrfïvd'd' a«f SV Zorin's; X"e\vfcArn d t a n d".

Wednesday, 9th : A very encouraging meeting was held in the everr- 
mg, which was preceded by a most happy social meal. These were 
irranged by the thoughtful kindness <*f ovm friends, Mr. and Mrs- 
Barton. His Lordship, the Bishop of Newfoundland, in a most kindly 
manner, introduced Bishop Anderson- and myself to the audience, amt 
we both spoke of God’s marvelous doings amongst the Eskimo.,

Thursday, LCtli : As we travel, via the Reid Newfoundland Cot eoute 
tto Sydney, and from there to Montreal, we bid farewell to our friends 
on board the “Naseopie” alliofe who»» have shoiwai ns not a little kindness) 
ind whose gentlemanly spirit we cannot forget- As the train leaves 
St. John’s at 1- p.m. I was busy St the station the latter part of that 
forenoon and therefore did not know the nature ot the telegram which, 
had reached my friend Mr. Barton^ but which he most kiadly and wisely 
explained and handed to the Bishop* After the train, started our 
Bishop, in a most sympathetic manner, told me that our soil, Henry 
Martyn, had died on the 28th of September, from wound» received ill 
Prance. There is something so sac-red, so touching as hi» blight, loving 
lace still lives before me, tint l could not mention his pathetic death if 
l did not believe that God will, through that distant and unknown grave, 
cause some witnesses for Christ to go forth and join in Chtist’s ever
lasting werk and vietorg in the Polar wastes. There is a mine of truth 
and comfort in our Saviour’s words, “Except a corn of wheat fall into 
the ground and die, it ahideth alone: but it it die, it bringeth forth much 
Iruit.”

Monday, Mill : Arrived »t Ottawa; found Mrs. Peck wonderfully 
tustained by God’s grace and love.

Deeply thanking all kind friends for their true sympathy, and for 
their unceasing and prevailing prayers,

Gratefully and truly yours.

E. J. PECK.


